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Dealers' License Clamps 
Allow Quick Transfers 

GARAGE owners, automobile salesmen, and 
dealers will find the device sketched above a 
valuable timesaver in changing license plates 
on cars, a task they are often required to do 
several times a day, as dealers' plates are 
transferred from one car to another. A hole 
is drilled through each of two pieces of soft 
iron cut out as indicated. The pieces are 
joined by a coil spring or rubber band and 
then inserted through the bolt holes in both 
license plate and supporting bracket. Given 
a quarter turn, they will not fall out, while 
the spring provides the necessary tension to 

DU'ONT 
SPEEDYWAX 


(LIQUID) 

~ Putting a wax polish on your 
car isn't the long, tough job it 
used to be. With Du Pont 
Speedy Wax, you can now clean 
the finish and give it a beautiful 
wax polish in one easy opera
tion. You do both jobs at the 
same time. Speedy Wax is fine 
for all car finishes. 

WANTA SAMPLE P 
We will gladly send enough Speedy 
Wax for fenders and hood. Just send 
6¢, to help cover postage.Clip coupon.-------------,

IDU PONT CO., Chemical Specialties Div., IDept. 3-SP, Wilmington, Delaware. I
Name _________________________________ I 

I 
Address_____________ I 

I City &. State IIIL ____________________( OffeT good in U. S. only ) ~ 

RUST AND SCUM in radiators cause overheating, re
duce engine efficiency. DU PONT COOLING SYSTEM 
CLEANSER cleans without reverse flushing. 
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hold the plate in place.-J. G. 

Lug Wrench Is Handle 
for Carrying Heavy Ti re 
CARRYING an automobile tire casing to a 

garag e or repair shop from the car, often a 
difficult and awkward task, can be made 

easier by employing 
the rim wrench used 
to loosen and tighten 
the wheel bolts as a 
carrying handle. Mere
ly insert the ends of 
the wrench into the 
open slot of the cas
ing and lift it by the 
protruding handle, as 
shown at the left. 
G.E.H. 

Spare K~y Hidden in Car 
SOONER or ll)-iter, every driver finds himself 

without a car l!:ey at a critical time. A spare 
key fastened With cellulose adhesive tape to 
an inconspicuous spot under the dash will 
then come in mighty handy. If the same key 
is used in locking the door, it may be even 
better to hide it somewhere under the hood, 
to insure against a lockout.-D. N. 

Think of it-only $1.00 
each for these NEW cloth
bound l\lanuals. This low price 
is temporary; we may h ave to raise 
it later. Not just books of WORDS, bu 
diagrams, drawings, directions, showln 
stage of the job. Full-sized books, abou 
each. Sold separateI)-- take yonr choice. 

WONDERS THROUGH THE MIC 
SCOPE Turn a n inexpensive mi 
scope on hundreds of specimens v 
in a stone's throw of your front 
and you step off into a new worl 
wonders. Complete Manual for! 
teurs. How to use equipment, se 
and preserve specimens, t ake pJ 
micrographs, etc. Numerous illu 
tions. Full cloth bound $1.00. 

AUTO KINKS Car owners and se 
man's handbook of working d iagr 
pictures, instructions, now repr 
in book form from Popular Sci 
The best ideas from among 1 
sands. Will save many dollars 
keep your car in tip top shape thr 
many jobs you can now do e: 
Cloth bound $1.00. 

THE HOME CHEMIST How to s~ 
and operate an inexpensive hom. 
oratory with odds and ends of J 

rial available in every home. J 
thrilling, practical, useful e} 
ments and tests, entertaining, im 
tive, valuable, pointing the way 

POPULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY, 
3S3 Fourth Ave•• New York, N. Y. 
Send me the Manuals checked below. 

Microscope $1.00 Woodwork 
Fix It $1.0 

Home Chemist $1.00 Astronom) 

Ship Model $1.00 

Auto Kinks $1.00 

,,,,hen the books arr ive I will pay the pos tma.n 
each book ordered pIllS a few re nts pos tage. IOl! 
I have paid if I return the \Jooi,s within five da 
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